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The Prolific Oven Bakery & Cafe 

"Age-old Baking Delights"

The Prolific Oven Bakery & Cafe specializes in gourmet coffee, cakes for

all occasions and delicious desserts. It attracts the business community in

Downtown Palo Alto and the students of the nearby Stanford University. It

has been the bakery of choice in the neighborhood for functions and

celebrations and has maintained the same flavors in its cakes for decades,

thus imparting a sense of nostalgia to this café. On days when you wish to

have a quick breakfast, walk in and you will be served cold sandwiches in

varieties like Honey-Chipotle Chicken, Wisconsin's Pride with roast beef,

and The Californian with Swiss cheese and turkey breast. Other menu

items include Berries and Mango Salad, Chicken Pesto Panini and Carne a

la Roseto. Try the Orange Almond Bundt Cake, Champagne Flute or

Cherry Strudel for dessert. The Custard Swan, made of vanilla custard and

whipped cream decorated in the shape of a graceful swan, takes the cake.

 +1 650 326 8485  www.prolificoven.com/  550 Waverley Street, Palo Alto CA
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Chantal Guillon 

"Macaron Decorations"

Chantal Guillon specializes in macarons, emphasizing on packaging and

visual decoration of the desserts. Its charming Palo Alto location is housed

within a white building with two potted spiral plants at the entrance and a

few seats on the patio, and serves as the perfect date spot. Inside, there

are racks of macarons in peach, green, orange, pink, lavender and pale

yellow shades. The flavors include Orange Blossom, Red Velvet, Persian

Rose, Tahitian Vanilla, Jasmine Green Tea, White Peach, Hibicus – Berries

and Lavender – Cassis. If you wish to order desserts by delivery or

shipping for a special occasion, the sweets are decorated with fruity and

flowery garnish and packaged in a wonderful manner. Whether you are

looking for a conical Layered Macaron Tower, boxes of Sea Salt Caramel

Candies or a 72-piece Macarons Tower with floral arrangements, this

place has the perfect gifting or celebratory dessert.

 +1 650 322 2255  www.chantalguillon.com/  paloalto@chantalguillon.co

m

 444 University Avenue, Palo

Alto CA
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CREAM 

"Icy Cool"

When your throat is parched in summer or your children desire an ice

cream, then CREAM is the place to go in Downtown Palo Alto. Boasting of

ice cream sandwiches and cookies in a variety of flavors using home-

made recipes, the desserts at this place also have a plethora of visual

appeal. Whether you are seeking green mint ice cream or a cookie

sandwich filled with white or green cream and garnished with sprinkles,

this dessert place has it all. The menu includes ice creams such as Royal

Swirl, French Vanilla, Very Berry Strawberry, Matcha Green Tea, Salted

Caramel and Pistachio Delight. Other desserts include Lemon Bar, Butter

Sugar cookies and Brownie with Walnuts. This restaurant also offers

catering facilities for birthdays, weddings, business functions and summer
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parties.

 +1 650 321 2390  creamnation.com/palo-

alto/

 info@creamnation.com  440 University Avenue, Palo

Alto CA
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Palo Alto Creamery 

"Simple Food Well Done"

Since 1923, Palo Alto Creamery has served tasty food with good

ingredients in a typical small town atmosphere; they are old fashioned and

proud about it. Generations of consumers have been pleased and this is

just the beginning. The philosophy of the restaurant is to cook simple food

that is well made. This is a fun place to take your family or friends.

 +1 650 323 3131  www.paloaltocreamery.co

m/

 info@paloaltocreamery.co

m

 566 Emerson Street, Palo

Alto CA
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